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EARLIER HISTORY

THE Bermuda Petrel, Pterodromacahow,has been presentedto the
world as a mixture of legend and fact. Information from the early
17th century was voluminously quoted and oddly misinterpretedby

A. E. Verrill (1902), whoseseveralpublicationsfolloweda gap of
nearly 300 yearsduring which there had appearedno unequivocalor
original referencesto the living bird. Most 19th century writers had
confusedthe specieswith Audubon's Shearwater, Pu•nus lherminieri,
or with the Manx Shearwater,Pufinus pu•nus, both of which breed,
or have bred, at Bermuda. The uncertainty is exemplifiedby the
remarks of Newton (1896), Tristram (1902), and the more recent
compilation by Bent (1922).
Verrill's account, reduced to brief summary, is that the first Bermudian settlers of 1609 encountereda fabulously abundant sea-fowl
that came to the archipelagoto nest in the winter seasonbut was
absent in summer. It was nocturnal and burrowing in its habits,
extremely noisy, fearlessof man, and had edible flesh and eggs. Its
center of population in that period was at Cooper'sIsland, southwest
of the eastern end of Bermuda.

As human food, the Cahow saved

some of the colonistsfrom starvation, particularly in the famine of
1614-1615,but by recklessexploitationthe bird itself wasextirpatedby
1621 or thereabouts.

Verrill, writing in the absenceof specimens,inferred that this historic seabird wasa memberof the auk family (Alcidae). It couldnot
have been a petrel, he reasoned, because the bird and its egg were
palatable. The argument has no force with anyone who has enjoyed
meals of severalkinds of squid-eating "mutton birds" and has found
eggsof the SootyShearwater,Pu•nus griseus,equal in taste to hens'
eggs. Tristram (1902: 447), aware of this, had promptly responded:
"The ten reasonsassignedby Mr. Verrill for the cabowenot being a
shearwater are most of them proofs that it is." If Tristram had
written merely"petrel,"insteadof "shearwater,"he wouldhavebeen
absolutelycorrect.
When relics of birds from Bermudian caves began to be studied
(Shufeldt, 1916 and 1922), it became evident that at least three
members of the Procellariiformes,including a form of the genus now
called Pterodroma, had in glacial or early postglacial time occupied
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Bermuda far more extensively than at the date of human colonization.
In parts of this prehistoric period the land area was greater than now,

owing to a lowering of ocean level during the Ice Age. The climate
was alsocooler,and the nature of the fossilbirds' eggssuggests
a more
diversified avifauna than that of the present. Wood (1923) has
reported upon ancient eggs of petrels and tropic-birds, but still
studied specimensin the Government Museum at Flatts indicate that
waterfowlof the sizeof swanswerelikewisepresent.
$hufeldt describedand liberally figured the osteologicalremains.
His statement

that

Bermuda

caves are not more than

five centuries

old (1916: 624) is, of course,erroneous. Today many of the caves
contain large stalagmitessubmergedunder salt water at the current
mean level of the ocean. These couldhave beenbuilt up only in the
Pleistoceneor during some marked postglaciallowering of sea level.
Wood may be more nearly correct when he ascribesto some of the
fossileggsan age of the order of 100,000years. It is equally likely
that Cahows and other petrels that have left their bonesin the limestone of caverns, fissures,and indurated dunes date in part from a
similar period.
Early in the present century, the colonists'term "cahow," derived
from the voice of the bird, had become definitely associatedwith a
particular kind of petrel skeleton. But not until 1916 was a technical
name, accompanied by a description of morphology and plumage,
applied to the species. The type specimen,a mounted bird of undetermined sex, now in the American Museum of Natural History, was,
so far as is recorded, the only example of the Cahow that had been
seen alive in almost three centuries. It was captured on Ournet
Rock off Castle Roads by Louis L. Mowbray on February 22, 1906,
and was first referred to in print as "Aestrelatagularis," the name of a
New Zealandpetrel (Bradlee, 1906). A decadelater, it was described
as Aestrelatacahowby Nichols and Mowbray (1916), and later in the
same year Shufeldt describedthe speciesfrom skeletonsas Aestrelata
vociferans.
}*or a scoreof yearsthereafternothingmorewaslearned,but it seems
to have been increasingly assumedthat the Cahow is a closerelative,
or even a subspeciesof, Pterodromahasitataor "caribbaea,"the West
Indian petrel (Shufeldt, 1916, and Bond, 1950; 174, footnote).
Referencesto all publicationsrelating to the Cahow, up to the year
1930, are included among the bibliographies of Verrill, Bent, and
Bradlee, Mowbray, and Eaton (1931). For this reasonno attempt
is made to list them anew in the present paper.
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On June 6, 1935, a fledglingfemale petrel of the samespeciesas the
type specimenstruck St. David's Light, closeto Cooper's Island, and

came into possession
of William Beebe (1935) who reported upon it.
This example is likewise preserved in the American Museum. It
differs from the type only in familiar criteria of youthfulness,which
include slightly smaller feet and bill and a tuft of down on the lower
belly. Its stomach contained 17 beaks of cephalopods and several
crystalline lensesof the same organisms.
Dr. Beebe's spirited account of the rediscovery is exceedingly
interesting. He left no doubt that the bird he had examined in the
flesh was identical with that representedin the same vicinity by fossil
and subfossilbones. He was the first to resurrect the pre-settlement

account of the Spanish explorer, Diego Ramirez, which strongly
suggeststhat, before the advent of men or pigs at Bermuda, the
Cahowsbred thickly over the greater part of the main islands. Ramirez and his crew devoured thousandsand "brought away more than
1000 well dried and salted for the voyage" (Beebe, 1935: 187).
During World War II, an American naturalist and Army officer,
Fred T. Hall, now director of the Buffalo Museum of Science, was

stationedat Bermuda closeto the Castle Roadsarea. Encouragedby
the junior author, he made a hunt for the Cahow, finding old bones,
fragments of birds apparently killed by rats, and, on March 14, 1945,
he cameinto possession
of a partly disintegratedadult that had floated
ashore. It was particularly the experiencesof Mr. Hall that led the
writers of the presentreport to renew the searchin 1951. Funds for
field work were provided through gifts to the American Museum of
Natural History by Mr. Childs Frick, and by the Pan-American
Section of the International

Committee

for the Preservation

of Bird

Life, of which Mr. Marshall McLean is treasurer.

Much cooperation in Bermuda was also enjoyed by the authors
during their field work. Dr. Louis W. Hutchins, Director of the
Bermuda Biological Station for Research, put all the facilities of

the laboratory at our disposal. Mr. Bernard Wilkinson gave us
carteblanchein Crystal Cave, Mr. A. Elystan Haycock in Wonderland
Cave, and Mr. Idwald Hughes in an unexploited cave at the Government Quarry. Colonel T. H. Watkins, Executive Officer at the

UnitedStatesAi• Base,supplied
transportation
for a reconnaissance
on Cooper'sIsland. Messrs.James Williams and S. L. Perinchief, of
the Bermuda News Bureau, accompanied us to some of the islands
and have been lavish in making and supplying photographs. To all
of these, and to many other citizens or residents of Bermuda we are
deeply grateful.
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It shouldbe recordedhere that for more than a quarter-centurythe
junior author has remained convincedof the persistenceof the Cahow
as a breeding Bermudian bird. Visits to the islets with his father,
beginning in January, 1924, when courting Audubon's Shearwaters
were discovered,were followed at frequent intervals by observations
that indicated the presenceof an additional local petrel. These led
in turn to recommendationsto the Bermuda Legislature concerning
the protection of probable breeding grounds, and finally, in 1951, to
the discoveryof the nestingpopulation.
PRESENT STATUS

The condition of the islands off Castle Roads has undergonerecent
change due to engineeringand military activities. Cooper's Island
hasbeenlinked up with the larger St. David's Island throughdredging
and filling, and it now forms part of the Bermuda Air Base. We were
given the privilege of making a reconnaissanceof the old Cooper's
Island breedingground. Superficialdiggingwith pick and shovelwas
undertaken in likely spots, but no trace of Cahows was discovered.
It is probable, however, as suggestedby Verrill, that pocketsof ancient
bonesmay yet be unearthed in a vicinity once so denselypopulated.
Islets offshore, like Cooper's Island itself, have evidently fallen
within the war-time target area, for the tops of some of them are
peppered with green, corroded, and distorted bullets of small arms.
So far as could be judged, this has had no deterrent effect upon the
return of the Cahows.

Even more remarkable

is the fact that the

petrels still comeback seasonallyto their ancestralhomesdespitethe
blinding glare of beaconson the nearby air field and the roar of planes
that passoverheadday and night from one year's end to another.
For our investigations among the islets we made use of a seaworthy diesellaunch belongingto the GovernmentAquarium of which
the junior author is curator. This craft could be anchored offshore
or sent back to its base, accordingto weather conditions,leaving us a
towed skiff for our landings. It proved feasible to moor the skiff
well out from the surge around the rocks during inspectionslasting
from an hour or lessto as long as 16 hours(overnight). For a voyage
to western Bermuda, including an examination of Daniel's Islet, off
Somerset,we used a fast gasolinelaunch generouslyoffered and operated by its owner, Mr. Warren Lutz.
The period of field work extendedfrom January 25 to February 10.
Practically all islets off Castle Roads were visited, except Gurnet
Rock, the type locality of the Cahow. Landing is possibleon this
stack only after prolongedcalm. During weather too inclement for
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work at sea, we investigated a number of Bermudian caves and quarries, obtaining a quantity of ancient Cahow bonesbut no integrated
skeletons. In former years, one or more cavernsin the steepwestern
coast of Castle Harbor were famous for rows of calcified petrel skele-

tons ranged along natural shelvesof the walls. These becameinaccessiblewhen the caveswere filled in the courseof building operations.
With the object of furthering the safety of the surviving Cahow
population, the localities known or suspectedto be inhabited by the
birds will not here be precisely identified. All but two lie in the
Castle Roads group of islands. One is situated not far from the
oppositeor westernextremity of Bermuda. A third area of probable
occupation is in a high cut-bank near the north shore of one of the
main Bermudian islands. Nocturnal observations for verifying
presenceof the birds at the two last-named sites have not yet been
made.

Early in the courseof our field work we learned that the likelihood
of finding Cahows was in inverse ratio to the prevalence of rats.
Castle Island, for example, is large, readily accessible,and frequently
visited because of its well-preserved 17th century fortifications.
Brown rats abound and can even be seenalong the limestone walls at
midday and in bright sunlight. Quite naturally, the island appears
to have no burrowing or ground-nestingbirds of any sort.
Remainsof rats, mingled with bird bones,were found at three sites.
They comprisejaws with teeth, limb bones, and various fragments,
but, accordingto Mr. George G. Goodwin of the American Museum
Department of Mammals, it cannot be certainly ascertainedwhether
they representthe brown rat, Rattus norvegicus,
or its earlier congener,
one of the forms of Rattus

railus.

The oldestrodent remains,to judge from their calcareousincrustation, were found with bonesof the Cahow under phosphaticearth in a
chasmof the Crystal Cave remote from the routesfollowedby visitors.
Similar bonesof considerableage are from recently exposedcavernsin
the face of the Bermuda Governmentquarry on the west sideof Castle
Harbor.

On Outer Pear Islet, in Castle Roads, much more recent rat bones

were found on the surface, or just under the surface, of soil on the

plateau of the island. These were among bonesof both the Cahow
and Audubon's Shearwater, including a substantially complete skull
of each of these two petrels. The point of specialinterest is that
there was no trace of living birds here or in any other locality discoveredto be occupied,or to have been occupied,by rats.
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The first proof of Cahows in residencewas found on January 28,
1951, at an islet which may be called "A." Like others of the group,
it is greatly eroded, broken into several nearly distinct parts, and
overgrownon the crown with grass,prickly pear, sealavender, Mesern-

bryanthemum,and a few other halophytic plants. We scrambled
ashore in the forenoon, accompanied by a youthful Bermudian ornithologist, David B. Wingate, of Aldie, Smith's Parish. In several
places at levels 20 to 30 feet above the water there were holes in
interbedded

reddish

soil

under

or

between

the

limestone

strata.

Fresh earth at the entrancesrevealedneither scratchesnor footprints,
but there were soft patches of green and whitish excreta such as are
characteristic of squid-eating sea birds. It seemed discouraging at
the time

that

we could

detect

no trace

whatsoever

of the familiar

musky odor that is ordinarily a tell-tale of petrels within.
Most of the tunnels were not only deep but were alsocurved or bent.
Presentlywe locatedonein which, by the aid of an electricflashlight, a
bird could be seen in the nest chamber.

The entrance

was situated

at the rear of a rocky niche large enough to accommodate a man's
head and shoulders. Four feet within this nichea nearly level excavation, seven to eight inches in width and somewhat less in height, had
been bored in a straight line to a horizontal depth of just over six feet.
With a nooseat the end of a pole we presently succeededin haulinx
out the bird. It was the hoped-forbut only half-anticipated Cahow.
The egg that it had been covering could then be seenin the nest.
Our exciting captive bit the hands that graspedit, but only briefly
and half-heartedly. Within a moment it became completely nonresistant, allowing itself to be stroked, tickled, and passedfrom hand
to hand. We photographedit, jotted down hasty descriptionsof its
flesh colors,and other features, and placed it on the sandy floor of its
cave, whereupon it entered the burrow and scurried back to its egg.
During the whole period of badgering, extraction, and handling, it
had neither uttered a soundnor ejected oil from the throat or nostrils.
The last point is noteworthy. No Cahow handled during our visit
spewed out stomach oil in the reaction that is so common among
petrels. All the birds remained calm, dry, and fluffy, as well as
practically devoid of odor.

Without the expectedaid of vocal indicationsand the "petrel smell,"
it was difficult to make a censusof neighboringburrows. We found,
however, one other in which our flashlights revealed a sitting bird,

and we concludedthat the distinctive•creta, the appearanceof the
moist spoil of digging at the entrances,and a litter of green twigs in
the passageswere all indicationsof occupancy. Barricadesof tooth•
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pick size were set up by us in the loosesoil of several burrows in order
that the comings and goings of Cahows might be determined on a
subsequentvisit.
Observationsduring the next week indicated that islet "A" might
be the current home of as many as nine pairs of Cahows,islet "B" of

threeor possiblyfour pairs,islet "C" of onepair. Eight otherislands,
including Castle and Nonsuch, yielded only negative indications.
Gurnet Rock, as noted above, could not be closely inspected because
of rough seas.
NOTES ON BEHAVIOR

The Cahow comesto its nest after dark and departs long before
daylight. This is typical of petrels of its group and is, moreover,
precisely describedin accountsof the Bermuda speciesdating from
the days of colonization.

The next step, therefore,was to take stationson islet "A" in late
afternoonof January 29 and to stand watch through the night. The
swell was high in Castle Roads and the ocean still rougher off Gurnet
Rock and outside the boiling skerries, but we found quieter waters as
soonas we had passedthrough a gap in the reef just east of the tip of
Cooper's Island. Mrs. Murphy and Mr. Wingate were landed with
us on a convenient ledge and, because of boisterous weather, the
launch was sent back by way of St. David's Head and the north

shoreto the Aquarium at Flatts. With the aid of a seven-footladder
we transported our gear over a miniature precipiceto the top of the
islet and made everything shipshapebefore daylight wholly faded.
For the early evening, all hands stationed themselves beside the
gully leading to the first Cahow's nest we had discovered. Later we
spreadout into severalparts of the islet so as to keep as many nestsas
possibleunder observation.
After dark, revolving signalsof Kindley Field periodicallytouched
the summit of our island with faint gleams, and even the fixed lights
were strong enough to make our own shadowsperceptible on rocky
walls. Moreover, the drone and thunder of planes rarely ceased.
Yet as soon as the sky had lost all trace of afterglow, we began to see
swift silhouettes of birds overhead, and from time to time to hear

single, soft, screepynotes. At 8:32 p.m. a Cahow fluttered above our
huddled forms on the ledge, passingseveral times back and forth in
front of the niche. Then it dropped silently into the entrance.

Three torcheswere turned upon it, and the bird was pickedup. It
made no struggle and did not offer to bite.

We all examined it, then
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put it on the earth in the niche, from where it walked unhurriedly
into the burrow, carrying its wings slightly spread and drooped.
The night became overcast, and showersfell at intervals. Shortly
after nine o'clock a group of Cahowsflitted about, each bird glimpsed
in a twinkling against the dark sky. Our watchers had by this time
dispersedto their several stations. Each member saw birds, and
David Wingate, the youngest,heard the single soft note more often
than the rest of us. It was not easy to estimate the number of Catows in flight, becausethey all scoutedto and fro briefly before coming
down to their subterraneanretreats. Thirty individuals might be a
reasonable guess.

At this stage of our operations the homing problem impressed us
with particular force. The Bermudas are surrounded for a long
distance by a relatively featurelessocean, by which is meant that the
surface water on one side could hardly be distinguishedby physical
characters from that on any other side. This would be true for
distances of scores or even of hundreds of miles. Furthermore, the
breeze blows all around the compassin any week, or sometimeson any

day. There would be nothing like a steady trade wind or westerly to
serveas a guide for the petrels. Yet the Cahowsset forth in darkness,
fly no doubt for many hours out of sight of a land area totalling only
one-fourth that of Staten Island, New York, and of considerablyless
altitude and visibility, and then, after the customary interval, head
back in darkness to relieve their mates on the egg. As a feat of
navigation, this is more remarkable than the much longer migratory
flights by certain birds along routes possessinglandmarks or their
equivalent.
Mrs. Murphy and the senior author remained at the first nest
exceptwhen oneof them left briefly to exchangereportswith Mowbray
and Wingate. At frequent intervals they crawled to the burrow,
turned torches down the tunnel, and watched the pair of Cahows.
The birds made no audible sound,but they expressedmutual satisfactionor affectionin many other ways. The beam of light apparently
created no disturbance. They could be seen nibbling each other's
beaks and necks and then launching into an "ecstatic" turn-around
in the small chamber, puffing up their plumage and shuffling about
each other on flat tarsi. At such times it was not always possibleto
discernwhether one remained on the egg or whether the latter merely
lay in the middle of the melee.
At I1:40 p.m., when the light was switched on the burrow, one
bird was sitting at the thresholdquietly, as if ready to depart. The
other was far within, presumably on the egg. The mates had thus
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remained together, carrying on their connubial display for approximately three hours. As we preparedto make a flashlight photograph,
the Cahow at the door suddenly turned and retreated into the tunnel.
But some time between then and midnight it slipped away silently

into the blackness. From then until morningno further activity was
observed.

Traditionally, the Cahowsare vociferousfowl, as is to be expected
of all petrels. The significanceof their silencethroughout our midwinter survey first came into mind as a result of the contrasting
behavior of a pair of Audubon's Shearwaters in a small limestone
niche about ten feet from a Cahow burrow. All night, and well into
the following forenoon, the shearwaters kept up their mellow whistling
chorus, which had the timbre and pitch of a tree-frog call. In Bermuda the old name of Audubon's Shearwater is "Pimlico" and, if the

pattern of the songbe put into words,it may be rendered 'ca-pfmlico,
ca-pimlicoco-co-co-co.'
Now the Pimlicos had perhaps just migrated back to their nesting
stations. They had laid no eggs(which comein March), and their
current businesswas courtship, as expressedby posturing and endless
mutual warbling. The Cahows, on the other hand, were in the
incubating phase of their reproductive cycle. To learn the song
which may, as the old storiesallege, make the welkin ring, an observer
would need to bide with the birds at least as early as December.
Another notable contrast between Pimlico and Cahow lay in the
nature of their respectivenestingcavities. The shearwaterswere in a
crevice, with rock for the floor as well as the roof. The orifice was too
small to admit a man's hand, although the chamber two feet within
was larger. But the Cahows, without exceptionso far as our limited
experiencegoes, had burrowed into soil or decomposedrock. The
roofsmight be stonebut the floorswere earth. Approximatelylevel
beds of such soft material were likewise a necessity; wherever the
aeolian limestone strata were tilted, neither the scarp nor the dip
slope offered suitable approachesfor tunneling. These distinctions
are important becausethe 17th century accountsstate that the Cahow
is a burrower rather than a cleft-dweller. When huge numbers
inhabited flat turf-bearing surfacesavailable on the 75 acresof Cooper's
Island, they no doubt dwelt mainly in earth burrows, whereason the
small and nearly naked islets of their last stronghold only thin flat
beds of soil under layers of rock afford the slight security they retain.
While awaiting the return of our launch in the forenoon of January
30, we attempted to snare and extract Cahows with the purpose of
placing Fish and Wildlife Service bands upon their legs. This was
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accompanied by a regrettable accident which, nevertheless,revealed
a clue to the seasonalstage in the life history of the species. One
sitting Cahow held its egg between the bare brood patch on its belly
and its forward-turned legs. When bird and egg were dragged out

together, the egg was found to be broken. It containedan embryo
estimated to be very slightly past half-term. For some time thereafter, this burrow remaineddesertedby both adult birds, but a month
later, on March 2, the junior author had the satisfactionof finding it
reoccupied.
At noon of February 2, we finally found means of inspecting a
Cahownestwithout continuingthe risky procedureof pokinginto the
long tunnels. At the top of a steeprock that forms almost a separate
moiety of islet "A," we located a straight burrow running under a
massivelimestone dome. Measured with a bamboo, it proved to be
11 feet deep, but with our flashlightswe could discernat the inner end
both adults of a pair. By laying the fish polealongthe surfaceabove
the burrow, we found that the occupantsand their egg were beyond
the heavy dome. It was then only a short task with a prospector's
pick to pry off the roof of the actual nest chamber. One bird retreated
down the tunnel toward the entrance, but the other remained on the
egg until we lifted it off, and unconcernedlyresumedits task as soonas

we had replaced it.
The cavity was about a foot in diameter and somewhatirregular,
its plan being controlledby salientsof the rock. The nest itself was
bulky and was made up of a profusionof soft twigs and of green and
wilted leaves, all gathered from shrubbery within a few feet of the
entrance. This material made a loose platform with a diameter as
great as the length of the sitting bird, but in the middle of it was a
tight cup of the samekind of vegetationonly largeenoughto hold the
egg itself. The brooding bird evidently turned in the nest and used
the bill to rake small twigs and leavescloseagainst its body, thus
forming a true nest in the middle of a larger mat.
We finished with a careful job of shingling. Gathering slabs that
had flaked away from the underlyingrock, we laid them in a wellarranged mound above the chamber until the latter was quite as dark
and even more rain-proof than before. It would thereafter require
only a few minutes to remove the roof at any time for inspection.
On March 2, the junior author found that the chick had hatched,
its probableage being about five days. At the next examination,on
March 20, it had tripled in bulk. The longerdown was by this time
of a brownishgray, with white contour plumagebeginningto showon
the breast. Tips of quills were about to break through the skin of
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the wings. The nestlingwaslively,peckingat fingersin selfdefense.
The twigsof the nesthadbeenmatteddown. Asmightbeexpected
of petrels,bothparentsevidentlyremainedawayfromtheiroffspring
during daylight hours.
THE CAHOW'S CALENDAR

Far too little is yet knownaboutthe respectivedurationsof courtship,incubation,growthof the chick,etc., amongthe petrels. Vie
NO BIRDS
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BREEDING

ON

GROUNDS
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Adults arrive,
court, mate,

November

and

burrow

(• •9 days)
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FIGUKI• 1.

The Cahow's calendar.

have,however,certaindata for species
of severalsizesthroughthe
field researches
of Lockley(1942), Roberts(1940), Richdale(1943)
and others. Bergtold(1917) alsohas publisheda brief compilation
on incubation periodsof the Procellariiformes.
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In the caseof the Cahow, assumingthat its general scheduleagrees
with that of its relatives, we have several facts or reasonable infer-

encesthat may serve as nodal points for reconstructinga seasonal
pattern of the life history. Tradition recordsthat the petrels appear
at Bermuda in autumn and that they breed in the coldestperiod of the
year. An egg accidentally broken had passedthe midpoint of incubation on January 29. A chick in a neighboringburrow, as observed

by the junior author, hatchedabout February 25. The fledgling
receivedby Dr. Beebe had, to judge by the down on its belly, left its
nest only a day or two beforeJune 6. We may assumethat the adults
abandonthe young and depart on their summerexodussome 12 days
before that date, or about May 24.
From such information it is possibleto devise a tentative calendar
(Fig. 1) subjectto emendationas the speciesis further studied.
THE AFFINITIES OF THE CAHOW

The systematic position of the Cahow has not previously been
determined.

This is understandable because, so far as we can learn,

only four exampleshave been skinned and preserved. Three of these,
namely the type specimenand the birds obtained by Beebe and Hall,
are before us as we write. The fourth, which struck a telephone wire
in Bermuda in June, 19•l, is likewisesaid to have been preservedas a
specimenbut we have been unable to locate it.

The Cahow is obviously related to Pterodromahasitataof the West
Indies, but not socloselythat the problemmay be settledby the simple
processof calling it a subspecies. It seemsto be equally near Pterodromamollis,the typical form of which nestsat the Tristan da Cunha
group and Gough Island in the South Atlantic. It should be remembered that Pterodroma mollgshas also a northern hemisphere representative at eastern North Atlantic islands from the Cape Verde
group to Madeira. It might, indeed, be tempting to assumethat the
path of original distribution of petrels of this assemblagehad been
from the southern hemisphereby way of the cooler surfacewaters of
the easternintertropical Atlantic. By this route Bermuda lies a mere
2380 geographical miles acrossthe SargassoSea from Madeira. On
the other hand, the distancefrom the Cape Verde islandsto the nearest
member of the Lesser Antillean chain in the same latitude is only
2095 geographicmiles. We are probably justified in assumingthat
the related populations of the eastern Atlantic islands, the West
Indies, and Bermuda, respectively, have been segregatedfrom one
another throughout postglacialtime.
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The genusPterodromais made up in large part of closelyrelated
birds. Nevertheless,there are certain clearly defined natural groupings among the species. Comparisonof all the known forms akin to
the Cahow showsthat they comprise a well-definedsuperspecies
distributed over the greater part of the world oceansbetween the subtropical convergences
of the northern and southernhemispheres. In
other words,they are all petrelsof tropicalor subtropicalranges. The
group is made up of the followingeight forms, specificand subspecific
namesbeinghere usedwithout distinction:hasitata(caribbaea),cahow,
mollis, feae, phaeopyœia,sandwichensis,externa, cervicalis. A more
detailed study of this group, which may be called the hasitata superspecies,is reservedfor publicationelsewhere.
lPterodromacahowis a consistentlysmaller petrel than lPterodroma
kasilata, except in the tail, which is disproportionately long when
comparedwith that of either hasitataor mollis. In other respectsits
dimensionsagree closely with those of the two recognizedraces of
mollis.

From lPterodromahasitata the Cahow differs markedly in two
respects,first in the absenceof a conspicuouswhite rump patch, and
secondin that the pileurn is not distinctly darker than the back and is
not separated from the back by a nuchal band of lighter feathers.
From lPterodroma
mollisthe Cahow differsmost strikingly in that the
underwingis medially white (as in hasitata)instead of being prevailingly dark as in both subspeciesof mollis.
In general appearancethe Cahow might be called almost exactly
intermediate between hasitata and mollis. For the present its systematic status may best be left at the specificlevel. Further consideration of interrelationships within the superspeciesmentioned above is
in preparation and will include comparativemeasurementsof all the
forms. We may here report that the dimensionsof the three known
specimensof lPterodromacahow,one of which is a fledgling, are as
follows:Total lengthin the flesh,348.0-375.0 (361.5); total wingspread
in the flesh, 896.6-914.4 (905.5); wing, 260.0-262.0 (260.7); tail,
118.0-123.8 (120.9); exposedculmen, 27.4-29.6 (28.6); depth of bill,
in front of nostrils, 8.8-9.9 (9.4); width of maxilla at base, 12.2-14.4
(13.3); tarsus,34.4-37.3 (35.4); middle toe and claw, 46.2-49.0 (47.1)
lTI1TI.

PROTECTION OF THE CAHOW

The oncespaciousnestinggroundsof this sea bird at Bermuda are,
to all practicalintents, permanentlydestroyed. The greatesthazard
to the Cahow is the narrow margin of safety provided by its greatly
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reduced numbers which are confined to small islets. The present
populationis perhapsof the order of 100 adult birds. There may be
fewer, but there are not likely to be more.
The fact that the isletson whichthe birdspersistare rather difficult
of access,and offer little to attract visitors,is in favor of their preservation as safe nesting sites. So likewise is the great depth of the
burrows, which have probably been used and, in many instances,
annually deepenedfor long terms of years.
Unrelenting destructionof rats, which exist or have formerly existed
on even relatively isolatedrocksin Castle Roads, is a prime necessity.
By the useof "Warfarin," "1080," or other recently developedpoisons,
the complete elimination of rats would be by no means impossible.
If in the meanwhile the present breeding islets are kept secure, the
larger insular stations, such as Castle and Nonsuch, may eventually
becomeavailablefor an overflowpopulationfrom the smallerbreeding
grounds. It seemsprobablethat the very limited situationsin which
the petrelscan now burrow on the rocky isletshave resultedin intense
competitionfor the few safenestingplaces. SinceBermudalimestone
is usually much harder on the surface, after long exposureto the
atmosphere,than at deeperlevels,the junior author is experimenting
with artificialburrows. It has provedeasyto chiselopeningsat sites
adjacent to occupiedburrows and thus to put relatively soft and
friable material within reach of the birds. If they take advantageof
such assistanceat the next breedingperiod, a campaignof further
encouragement will be undertaken.

Happily, both public and official sentiment in Bermuda bodeswell
"The Protection of Birds Act, 1949," which has
supersededearlier legislation,effectivelyguardsall but a few specified

for the Cahow.

kindsof wild birds and their eggs. Shootingfor sporthasbeenabolished, and the privilege of scientificcollectingis wisely controlled.
Recommendations
by the junior author, in his capacityas Curator of
the Government Aquarium and Museum, are the designatedlegal
route toward proclamationsby the Governor-in-Councilwhich establish certain areasas sanctuaries. If a suitablealterationof present
circumstances
may eventuallyenablethe Cahowsto spreadto neighboring islands well covered with soil, the future of a beautiful and
historic sea bird will be assured.
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